
Hello Dimetros, 
  
I am very shocked to read of Ato Assefa Chabo’s death. 
  
I met with Assefa on 27 March in downtown Dallas.  It was a wonderful reunion after 29 years.  We went 
for a stroll around the local sites and then had dinner in a good Italian restaurant.  We talked about what 
each of us had been doing, family and so on.  We did not get to go into details about our time in prison 
and our fellow prisoners as we expected to be meeting the next day. 
  
Assefa looked well.  For a 74 year old man he was moving well, his mind was very sharp, and there were 
no signs of illness.  He ate well and at around 9.15 pm he said he normally sleeps quiet early so I walked 
him to the train station and waved him off, looking forward to meeting the next day.  I had no idea that I 
would not see him again. 
  
Recalling our 3 hours together, a few things spring to mind which may be of interest to you: 
  

• His demeanour was that of an elegant, worldly, and very intelligent man.  It were as though he 
carried within him a profound sense of history and perspective.  His knowledge was wide and 
deep. 

  
• I was surprised at how he questioned me as to why I seemed so unworried and cheerful when in 

prison with him.  It was only when he had drilled down into my childhood experiences that he 
found the answer that was able to explain it to him.  Assefa obviously sought to get to the very 
core of issues and had a powerful desire to understand the essence of things.  The energy/force 
of his intellect was compelling – one could feel it.  In conversation, he was a serious man. 

  
• I believe he had no idea that death was coming soon.  He spoke of his future plans.  He had 

much more to write.  He was considering relocating from Dallas to Washington but felt 
ambivalent about doing so.  It were as though he were a reluctant hero:  On the one hand he 
enjoyed the respect he was accorded by those that would gather around him as though he were 
a sage, and yet on the other hand he liked his privacy and his reading and reflection.  

  
• We did not speak of contemporary Ethiopia.  When I asked him if he had returned to Ethiopia, 

he simply said “No, I can’t go back”. 
  

• He spoke very fondly of his children and grandchildren and he wished he was able to see more 
of them. 
  

• He showed much satisfaction in learning why he was suddenly released from prison.  This had 
been an unexplained mystery to him and Assefa loved to understand things.  After my release 
from prison, I had got the details of Assefa and my other cell mates to Amnesty International 
and their subsequent public report enabled sufficient pressure to bring about their release. 
  

• Assefa reflected on the several years he had spent in solitary confinement while in Prison.  He 
had assumed he would die in prison but after about 5 or 6 years, he realised that he was 
destined not to die in prison. 
  

• Assefa gave me a copy of his book and wrote a personal note to me inside it. 



  
I am very saddened by Assefa’s death.  The world has lost a library.  
  
Thank you for letting me know.  I would be grateful if you have any information concerning his life and 
passing. 
  
Attached is a photo of Assefa and me in Dallas taken on 27 March, 2017. 
  
Below is my last communication from Assefa.  Note that the time/dates are Australian and not those of 
USA. 
  
In sorrow and commiseration about Assefa Chabo’s passing, but with joy in sharing at least a small part 
his extraordinary life, 
  
Gregory Mackenzie 

  
 


